Burn Requirements for the Town of Keenesburg

Ordinance NO. 2021-02
Keenesburg Municipal Code Regarding Open Burning

307.1 General. *Open burning* within Town limits is prohibited, except *open burning* shall be allowed for the following purposes or activities:

a. The burning of irrigation ditches or burning in the course of an agricultural operation for crop promotion, but any person who intends to burn for these purposes must first obtain a permit as provided in Section 307.2.

307.1.1. Restrictions. *Open burning* may be restricted or prohibited on any day or at any time due to current or expected weather, atmospheric or local conditions.

307.2 Permit required. A permit shall be obtained from the Town of Keenesburg prior to the *open burning* described in Section 307.1.a. Application for a permit shall be submitted to the Town of Keenesburg and shall be accompanied by a permit fee.

NO BURNING ON HIGH WIND OR RED FLAG DAYS
Call 911 if burn gets out of control
*A FINE MAY BE IMPOSED FOR NONCOMPLIANCE*